
EVENTS

ANREV is pleased to invite you to join our Annual General Meeting

and Guest Presentation in Hong Kong on Friday, 10 May 2019.

Date : Friday, 10 May 2019

Time : 16:45 members registration

17:00 AGM Official business

17:15 non-members registration

17:15 presentation by 

Robert Ciamniak, Founder & CEO

Real Estate Foresight

18:00 – 20:00 networking drinks 

Location : The American Club - The Clipper I, Town Club

48/F, Two Exchange Square, Central, Hong Kong

RSVP

Fee

: flora.fung@anrev.org

Free of charge for ANREV members

HKD300 for non-members

ANREV Annual General Meeting 2019 and 

guest presentation “China housing markets –

cities without tiers”

Annual General Meeting (members only)

Join us for an update on the ANREV Business Plan for 2019 as part

of this official meeting to present our accounts for 2018 and other

proposed resolutions. The meeting notice and proxy forms will be

sent to all members separately.

mailto:flora.fung@anrev.org


China housing markets - cities without tiers

(open to members and non-members)

With the policy shift to city or even district-specific local tightening or

easing measures, diverging credit conditions for developers and

confusing headline level property market indicators, what’s a

sensible way to look at the China housing markets in 2019-2020?

What are the big questions on LPs’ minds and how to address them?

In this presentation, Robert Ciemniak, the Founder and CEO of Real

Estate Foresight and Robotic Online Intelligence, will share a data-

driven perspective combined with first-hand primary research on

regional and city-level China housing markets.

Robert Ciemniak

Founder-CEO

Real Estate Foresight (REF)

Robotic Online Intelligence

REF is an independent research boutique

specialising in China housing markets, as

well as Robotic Online Intelligence (2017), a

Fintech / Proptech / AI venture in analytics

and research automation.

Speaker

Over the past 7 years, Robert has been a regular conference

speaker and moderator at the real estate industry events in China,

Hong Kong and Singapore, and a contributor to specialist industry

publications and media.

REF research is distributed directly to clients and is also present on

Bloomberg {REFC <GO>}, Thomson Reuters, and Smartkarma.

Robert holds a dual MBA degree from London Business School and

Columbia Business School in New York, and MSc from Warsaw

School of Economics. He is also an international master in chess

and the author of a book about the Internet and competitive

strategy (1999).


